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BUSY RUMBLE KICKOFF PARTY TO BENEFIT COMMUNITY HARVEST FOOD BANK
Late Night Snack Buffet Option and Midnight Dropping of Green Flag Also Announced
FORT WAYNE, IN (Nov. 17, 2021) – Hunger may well be the theme of this year’s Kickoff Party to the 23rd running
of the Jason Dietsch Trailer Sales Rumble in Fort Wayne as race teams and race fans move over to the Holiday
Inn Purdue Fort Wayne from the Allen County War Memorial Coliseum Thursday evening, December 16.
A late-night snack buffet option will be available to those in attendance to satisfy their food craving, while
donations of cash and/or non-perishable food items for entry to the cocktail party will be accepted on behalf of
Fort Wayne’s Community Harvest Food Bank. And, continuing with the late-night theme, a special dropping of
the official Rumble green flag will occur at midnight to officially kickoff the busy December 17 and 18 race
program.
“This will be a great win-win victory for everyone,” commented sponsor Jason Dietsch. “The teams and fans no
longer have to drive around Fort Wayne looking for a place to snack after Thursday’s practice, they can grab
something to eat right at the party and donations from those attending the party will also assist Community
Harvest’s quest to alleviate hunger throughout the Fort Wayne area.”
Larry Boos, promoter of the Rumble in Fort Wayne added, “we are grateful that Jason (Dietsch) has stepped
forward to sponsor this party. It will be a great reunion of racers and fans representing multiple racing divisions
and a wide geographical area. For many, this is the only time each year that they get to see each other, and now
it will be in a festive atmosphere before the heat of the Rumble competition gets underway. In fact, the
celebration will include a ceremonial dropping of the official green flag at midnight. It’s going to be a blast.”
This year’s 23rd running of the Jason Dietsch Trailer Sales Rumble in Fort Wayne will again feature a unique
combination of National, Kenyon and Focus Midgets into one class, along with the LiUNA non-winged 600cc
Midgets and North Baltimore Custom Cuts winged 600cc Midgets. Multiple Quarter Midget and Go-Kart classes
will round out the busy two-day program including the Bob Buescher Homes 360 Clones and Everageauto.com
Wedge Karts.
Complete event information is detailed on www.rumbleinfortwayne.com.
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